SOCIAL WORK IN THE BREAST CENTER

You may never before have spoken with a clinical social worker and therefore may not be aware how they can help. A licensed clinical social worker is available to provide you and your family with emotional support, counseling and assistance with concrete needs as you go through treatment.

- Perhaps you want or need someone to talk to--someone who can help you cope with your concerns;
- Perhaps you are worried, anxious or feel overwhelmed;
- Perhaps you are having difficulty understanding your medical diagnosis;
- Perhaps you are not sure how to talk with your children and family members about your condition;
- Perhaps you want information about community agencies, financial assistance, support groups or other helpful programs.

Social Workers Offer:

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING  
COUPLES COUNSELING  
FAMILY COUNSELING INCLUDING COORDINATION AND FACILITATION OF FAMILY MEETINGS  
SUPPORT GROUPS  
“PARENTING AT A CHALLENGING TIME” SERVICES (PACT)  
REFERRALS TO COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND PROVIDERS  
ADVOCACY ON YOUR BEHALF